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HARRISON P. WARRENER

In 1936 I purchased a book entitled "The
Human Body" by Logan Clendening for $1 . 49 for reasons
which are now lost in antiquity , although at a~e 18
I had special interest in the chapter on reproduction,
no doubt. In any event, I still have the same Volume , and I have always been amused and impressed by
the final lines of the last chapter which has to do
with old age in which blurring vision, shortness of
breath, and that apseicl symptom s ••... and even the
cosmetician cannot cover the repititious fund of
anecdote". Now, I claim neither youth nor great
age , but having passed that landmark of ten years as
a Literary Club member, I feel that I dare stake my
right to a bit of anecdote ... and to hell with the
cosmeticianl
Whenever I travel I am constantly intrigued
with the fact that there are people almost everywhere - people walking , talking , living in grass
shacks , mansions , plying their trades, selling their
wares , trinkets and the staples of life; driving
their automobiles, riding their horses and burros ;
people-living, dying. Go to the top of Everest , the
jungles of the Matto Grosso , the sands of the Sahara ,
and there are the people , and the eternal mystery to
me is, how did. they ge t there? Historians , sociologists and anthropologists like to ponder the question ,
too , and I suspect that when it is answered , history
will be explained. My concern at this mome~t , how-ever, is to give at least a partial answer to the
question f or the benefit of touri s ts and. other passers by as to how this particular person , Warrener ,
happens to live in the particular place , namely
Chatham, Mass ., a summer resort, and why at this
special location . In relating this tale I also want
to tell you about another adventurer who checked out
the same location, but left with a bad taste in his
mouth .
Anyone who has lived his whole life in Cincinnati and takes the trouble to examine its interestin~ history will feel the gl ow of the reflected
fl~ries of"the Queen City ' s past . He will also
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appreciate the charm of the great hills and valleys
and the usually serene , stately Ohio River. Too
often the great trees and abundant shrubs are taken
for ~ ranted and accepted as part of the scenery
along with the telephone poles , that is just i gnored •. Yet when the summer sun rides high in the sky,
and the lambent tongues of heat and humidit y reach
into every corner , one's thoughts turn to the cool
breezes of some distant shore or mountain, and being
human , not to say a Cincinnatian , 1 was no exception.
My first visit to Cape Cod was about
thirty plus years ago when I was the appreciative
guest of The Literary Club ' s Secretary , Roger Clark ,
I had spent many summers at Wri chigan resorts, but
this first experience by the sea was a source of
fascination with the ebb and flow of the tides, the
soaring gulls and multitude of shore birds . Living
by the sea is like havinE a great , untamed beast for a neighbor , sometimes calm, sometimes wild , and
always alive . Years rolled by , and yes , I re~ressed
to Mi chi gan from time to time , took the now fashion able junkets to Europe and a couple to Sout h America,
but always seemed to drift back to Chatham , a town
whose pedigree with the white man reaches 250 years
into the past and was occupied by the Indians eons
before that . Whenever I vacationed in Chatham my
enthusiasm for the place would always rise to such a
pitch during the last few days of my stay that I
would start thinkine about buying some land or a
house there, but it was also always too late to
really try to do anything about it. Decisions like
that can ' t be made in a day or so , much less an
hour , can they? So that was the end of the matter .••
at least for that year .
In the summer of 1967 we a f ain received a
delip,htful invitation from the self-same hosts, the
Clarks, to come to Chatham to dog-sit with their
poodle while they took a trip to Scandinavia. Such
hospitality could not be turned down , and so there
we were apain on the same old stamping ground not too
far from the old Indian burial area on Kendri ck Road
where a large rock , the Praying Stone , worn smooth
by countless abori gines beating on it in grief at
the death of kith or kin , stands as a remnant of
those by- ~ one days . But this time I had a plot : I
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concluded that if ever 1 were to purc hase real
estate on the Cape , this would be the time , and that
I would start from the first day to case the situation thoroughly .
The day after our arrival r called an old
Caper real estate friend. of mine , one Huddy Eldridlsre ,
from whom we had rented houses during other summers .
What else would his name be . There are as many
Eldrid:~ep and I'ickersons on the Cape as there 'are
Schmiclts and F'ischers in Cincinnati. An~rhow , we
looked at houses and lote by the score ... bit ones ,
little onec ... places overlooking the sea, spot s in
woods , and a few just plain dumps . Since I was
attendine graduate business school at the time in
the hope of celebrating my 52nd birthday with a
l' aster ' s Degree , I was gung- ho on the new mana[:!ement
techniques , made graphs, charts and tabulations to
account for inflati on, deflation , risk, 10s8 of use
of capital , operations , profit and loss , cash flow ,
and all those thin~s , which , with a touch of pride ,
make one think he is using good. judgment . A couple
of weeks of this intense scientific study lead me
to believe that it would be insane to purchase
property on Cape Cod , a thousand miles from Cincinnati at the mercy of shrewd Capers , who drop by your
house , find some miniscule problem , supposedly attend
to it , and then sendyou a bill for $150 after the
fact. Lor-ic seemed to say that if 'vve ever wanted
to GO to the Cape for a sta;! that rental was the
answer and let some poor owner worry about such
foolishness . And 80, that was the end of that!
The very next year , 1968 , we were visiting
some friends in ~~antucket . Theinvi tation was for a week startinrs on a Sund9-Y ' Parkin!'" the car in a lot
on the Hyannis waterfront , we took the ferry to I'.antucket , but the trip was a fiasco from the outset .
On arrivinn.; at r.antucltet I couldn ' t find my car
keys , and then there were , shall we sav , internal
problems with our hosts that strained , ~s o by about
the third day we invented a reason to depat . One
ameliorating factor , anyway : I had left the car kevs
sticking in the trunk lock and the car was still ~
th~re .
We pressed on to Chatham and spent the nieht
at a motel , but my good friend , Wickliffe Jones
asked us to stay with his family for the weekend .

Deliqhted , we moved over.
The next day was one of those marvel ou s ,
clear Cape ciod days , bright sun , balmy breezes, a
rectI Chamber of Commerce da.v . Saturda:T mornin.p ,
however , greeted us with dense fog , so bad that the
pulls were padding ar ound the beaches rather than
risl<:: mid- air collision. Wickliffe and I were h8.vin~
breakfast coffee, and i nspecting the fOff . he said ,
,I/roday ' s 8. good day to look at real estage . II And
I

said , fl O. K."

So back again to Huddy Eldridge ' s real
estate office where he F-'"reeted me with some comment
about having " sand in my shoes" , a standard opener .
With no intention of buying anything I marched ri g ht
up to the inevitable bulletin board of house photof'"raphs and without any hesitation at all poi nted to
a house without knowing price , location , or anythiniZ
else , and said , "Let' s look at this one. II It was
like picking a horse at Keeneland with a blind jab
at the program with a pencil . The house turned out
to be unfinished . The contractor has g one into bankruptcy and the owner had been sent to a sanitarium
with melancholia , I assumed, from the looks of the
place . The land was only partially cleared with
sticks protrudin~ from every tree with dead ones and
leaners allover the lot . But I liked it!
By then it was about llr 30 A. M. and I
announced that with the aid of a couple of martinis
J could make up my ming o We had the martinis . To
hell with the charts, fraphs , and scientific probes
of the year before . By 1'30 I had signed the papers
and within three years , bored with 32 years of
corporate falderal , moved to my i mpetuously purchased
home in Chatham . So .•• that ' s the way it was .
Our house is about 600 feet from the shore
of Sta.cz:e Harbor vlhich once had a tortuous access
from Nintucket Sound , but in the last few years was
closed and a new , straight channel cut throu~h ,
courtesy of the Army Corps of Eng ineers . About the
timE) I sLcmed the deed I learned that the address
was the corner of Champlain and Battlefield Roads .
About a thousand feet dovm Champlain Road is a s~one
marker proclaiming Samuel de Champlain was the flrst
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white man to set foot in these parts . This Makes
p;ood readin,f for the tourists . but down the coast just
a few miles are I'lorse-type mooring' holea cut in the
rock alon& the shore . In fact an Icelandic navifator . Torfinn :(arsefne ; was dazzled by the white sands
of l'.Ionomoy , which he called "Earvelou s Strands " 8.J:'"1d
t :len s ailed up to :/ood s Hole and spent the winter
t here 600 :. '82.rs before Champlain arrived . Anyhow , I
just concluded that our road had been nEl.med after
LIonsieur Champlain and let it go at that . Why
Battlefield Road had been so named was slightly more
obscure because it had once been Cedar Ave~ue , ·then
P~ne Street , but th~t a neiglilior Barbara Crompton ,
Wlnncr of a red Cadlllac cOl1ver.t:1'i ble on the old
~)64 , 000 Question television program , prevai1ed. on the
voters at a town meeting to change the name to Battle field. After lookin g at those street cir;ns I decided
to lea!'n more , which l ·eads me to phase two of this
anecdote.
In 1604 the French had established a colony
at the mouth of the St . Croix River . which defines
the r.";aine- Fevv Brunswick boundary . However , the
Vlinterc Vlere s o ri ~ orous that an expedition was
or ~anized to head south in search of a blander re ,""ion w} ere the colony might move . Jean de Poutrincourt , the colony ' s founder , set sail in September
1606 in 8. barIc wi tll a crew of about 25 men , includinc;
Samuel de Champlain , the famous explorer and carto ~rapher .
Other notables were a trumpeter , an apothecary, a surgeon . a nd an I ndian named Secondon .
After a pleasant and uneventful trip they arrived at
l, auset Earbor on Cape Cod early in October . Followin ~ a head wind t hey sailed about six leagues and
anchored off vlhat is now Chatham Villag e . Indians
on shore sent up smo'.co signals to attract attention ,
but the surf waG too danc erous for landing . The
Indiana , hODever, launched a canoe , and sang merrily
a s they paddled out to t he bark , where they informed
the party that a safe landing could be made to the
south .
\~

~

The Cape is always full of surnrises . and
the next day Champlain was astounded whel1. the bark .
~ h fl· ve miles off s hore , had only 15 feet of
8. lth auo
water in which to navi gate . Goinr: on a.little fur ther, they had only ten feet of water w~th the sea
br e akin~ all around them, and they had ~o proceed
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haphazardly wherever there was enough water for the
bark, which drew four feet . At times they had onl y
f our and a half feet . (Phey must have been c r o ssin:~
Bearse ' s Shoal s , a terrible place to navigate without ~ chart even today , but a lovely spot to wet a
ho ok for the blue fish and bass re lis h the cllUrninf! ,
coamin::r vlaters .
F inally mall::in-; their way around r..Ionomo y
POlnt , the~r found about twenty feet of water , but
still surrounded by waves , brea!cLng surf , and
~hoa18 , tOG sed. anchor .
During thi8 unnerving experleYlCe the bark had bounced on the bottom a few times
which brol~e the rudder , so there was no a1 terrlative
to makin~ a temporary repair before proceedin~ .
In
the rr'leantime a shallop , a. ;'3nall skiff , was disnatched
to locate s ome naviGable h,arbor . As the shallop
appr02.ched what is n ow Hardin:'" s Beach , an Ind ian
\,las spotted who vIas leapin5; and " yo-yoinv " on the
beach to sn8.,~ their atter1tion . Tn the ensuirw 8i0"n
lS 1!p';uat];e conversation , the IncUan told them ab out a
harbor v/hich could be navigated , and he vias invited
to join them t o act as pilot . Back at the bark ,
the new Indian friend met Sec ond on , the Indie.n guide ,
and directed the bark to a point off Hardi np- ' s
Beach where they anchored for the night . The next
morrin9: 2. c ouple of men were sent out to set stakes
as P1ar},Cers for the mouth of the harbor into whi ch
the bark sailed on the rising tide . This harbor , of
course , was St8..9:e Harb or , a :pleasant place , 1Nhere t~e
rudder mended on ly with ropes , could nO\'l bc permenentl;t repaired . Inc identally , stage Harl) or ul timately was so named not f or stase coaches or because ofa
multitude of theatres liring its banks , but for fish
curj~E states where fish are dried .
o

Chanmlain , who was a remarkable chronicler ,
described the environs so clearly that it is apparent
that little chanee has taken place in the terrain
during the intervening centuries.
lIe de:3cribed,r,:-reat
fores t s of oay-s , walnut and evergreens , h owever ,
which lonp since were felled by the woodsm?n ' s axes
allover the Cape . Early settlers often pald ~or
their passages from Europe by cutting wo? d vV~l ch was
sent bacl~ t o the continent , and at one tl_me v~e ,
factories at Sandwl ch e~plo~ed ShlX~Y
f c.'.~r'10us• ~]ass
....
Oct f
I for tie Iurfull time wood cutters to provJ_ e ue
0
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naces . Today the CaDe is p oo rly wooded . mostly . with
pines less than one hundred years old .. Champla:J.n
also speaks of the a~undance of shellfl~h- c~~ms a~d
oysters , pot to nept'on scallops for whlch LflC eRoe
is fmnous .
The Indians thrived on a~riculture rather
lluntirw , and used wooden Gpades to turn the
f:'oil in " ,'~1ich the;I planted c orn and bear..s , the c orn
ctalks doins double duty as bean poles . Tobacco ,
squash, and-pumpkin were also cultivated . ~hatched ,
ncrmanent houses were their abodes . Of -ChelL' nature ,
Ch8,n1iJlain dis~Jlayed his bias a year -before by sayi'Y'lC,' , " ••••• J:ven c. slie;ht intercourse with them "'rJ_ves
vou at once a knowledpe of them . They are great
~~ieves , and if they 6annot lay ahold of anything
v'i th their hands , the:v try to do so vii th their feet .
J n other v.'Oro s , he \\18 f; loo!dng for trouble , a.nd
trouble he found.
than

It

A8 soon as Champla.in , Poutrincourt and
Cl'ev' made ;?,ood anchoraGe near the shore of Stap;e
l~rbor preparations were made t o fix the broken
rudder . rp}~,e snaIl barl: was ill eqd.pped f or such a
job , rrhich rra:o to be slow work . di thin a few hundred
yards of our n01..1,se a forpe was built for weldinc- the
i ''''on , and , beilv.: i2:ood FrAncl1men , an oven was arran[,"ed
for bakinr bread .
~he Indians were curious about all this
and seemed friendly enough . They brought tobacc o,
b?wS , arrO\'lS ! 9-ui vers ! she11 bracelets , c orn , beans ,
f1Sh , and ralslns , wl'llch they exchane'ed f or items
from t~e explorers such as beads , small iron tooks ,
axes and the like .

3ince the voya:s,e ar ound nIonom oy Point and
the entrance to StF.1.C"e l-L:-'lrbor had beer~ su~h a harrovling experience , Champlain was El,nxious to plot a safer
Gyit for t~eir finol ~ep~rture . The Indi~ns obliged
1::- proferrlng one of LlleJ.r men to accom}}any a sc out lDP party of Charnrylain ' s in the shall op t o aid in
cetting anew c our3e . The Indian £,uide deve l oped a
case of the jitters after they had gone a.bout ten
mileo because he decided he was bein~ taken t o an
eneny tribe to the south and s o mana£'ed t o es cape .
Powever , the party pressed on and found no reefs ,
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shoals, or breaking water to the west . When this
f': ood news was reported b3.clc at the camp , orders
~er e given to ha~ten the rudder repair and to expedite the baking operation to lay i n a bread suppl~
f or a fifteen day voyage.
In the r.1eantime nevY's of the stranre white
nen spread rapidly throu~h the Indian villages on
the C~pe and one small group after another made pilE'- rimages to the Stage Farb or scene , partly out of
curio s ity and wit h a desire to trade , until Champlain estimated that five or six hundred Vlere milling
around the shore . This t,;ave Poutrincourt some discomfort , so he decided to make a show of strength
and demonstration of . might that would malee n lasting
impression on the Ind ians . Accordingly, he dis patched some men ashore who brandished swords and
shot ball through some plan},s v'li th their guns that
the Indian arrows could hardly dent . The Indians
could hardly have interpreted this display In any
other way than a veiled threat.
While the rudder repair was going on for
a week or so, Poutrincourt se~t a party out to explore
the surrounding region . ChamplaiDts maps detailed
durin,7, t his time show the Chatham re&ion very accuratel:". It was a peaceful junket and manJT wif,wams ,
hou ses , and farming operations Viere. reported. In cidentally, the Indial! cu st om was to plant a seed
of corn along with a dead he rring or fish. This
technique may have been thought to be more mystical
than s cientific, but de caving fish makes fine fertilizer for growing corn an~ t~ this day some Cape
residents use the old Indian technique and swear bv
the results .
. ..
..
About ten days after the rudder had been
put in ship-shape order and most of the bread had
been baked for the forthcoming continuation of the
voyage. However , one of the Indians hangin[" around
the shore made off with an axe head , and one of the
men fired some shots after him as he fled . This
simDlV confirmed feelin,'Ts that Indians we re not t o
be =-t rusted and the heretofore amicable relationship
with them be ~an to deteriorate and fester. Champlain had had sufficient experience with Indians bef ore to kn ow tha.t \vhen Ind ians start to remove their
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tents , disr.lantle their houses , and the women and
c}1ildren bet"in to leave , t112.t it is a harbinger of
unplea2a~tncss ahead .
Suspecting tilat some evil plan was afo o t ,
ChRmplain concluded t~at the Indians would attac~
the ~en who sta~ed on ohore at ni~lrt to protect
articleG and urovisions that could not be removed to
t:1e bark . Usual Indian Stl a te<:"y vras to hide 'cheir
0'1.'11 pO'~f:essior , 3urpri ~le an enc~mped croup, and if
it 1:;a~.:: no'c 011:u2,rcl , pillac;e everythin(; they could
carry off . On the other har..d , if tLe Indians found.
a camn unc.~er Zllard , they 1,':ou1d approach ob ~~e quiousl y
showin(~; 'sic'ns of friendshi f.l 2.S ti'ley were apt to do ,
anc1 leave behi,rd their bOV.'8 B.nd arrows .
;,D,vilv'r concluded that s ome bad triclr: VIas
in the o ffin~ . Champlain decided to meke peace by
friendly diDJ.or.latic p;est ures , GO he made his wa:' to
one of the sma ll vil12ces ard passed out bracelets
and rinr:~3 to the "lOmen , 2.nd presented hatchets ,
lcnives , and tools to the older and more distin{,uished
men . ~hese items , so highly valued by the Indians ,
made them extremeJ.v haDl)V and the v danced , san~ , 8.11 d
r-;ambolecl. about! peace· E:eemed to have a,,:::ain been
established .
Poutrinc ourt , on the other hand , thouFht
0,11 thi:;; 2.nicabili t;! t.o be a ruse , Rnd ord.er-eel that
the bar!c 1'e londed al"')d real~.ien. f or departure . ~:he
ba]wrs on tl"'e Sta{"e ,-larb or sJ:ore 1'lere' v!arned of a
nOGsible ~nbush a~d ordere~ to pet all their ~ear
8.l1 d provi~ionc; ( 1)oard '(;J18 h1rk b:r 8undovvYl as i:he

InoJ.2,n CUf"tOr.l '.'.'8.S to a c-cacl<:: at ni.r'-ht or daybreak .
ApP8.Tently, }lovlever , the bakers Viere Emj oyin ::r the
"';·n.rmth of the oven , the savor of the bread , and no
doubt 'vere dr8w"'htinfT" J.i bations of sniri tUG frumenti
and. i7nored the orcler .
Poutrincourt' dispatched the
shaJ.lop to the Ehort to pick up the men , but they
stil l cl.eclined the order and the shalllP returned to
the barl{ 1/1i thout them . Apparently Pou:trincourt did
n ot maintein the discirline of a Captain Queeg .
As antici"0ated at d2.W!1, about l..j·OO Ind i ans
crept up on the slee9in~ ~rew on shore and let g o
wi th a tremendou s S]10wer of arrows that vlUiclrl;r dis ~at c hed all but one or two . The whole horrible scene
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v.'as easily visible from the bark , ~nd t~e shallo:9
was instantl V sent as:bo:ce loaded 'Ill th Slxteen me l l to
counterattClck . It must have been a sort of Le~rstone
cops operation because the shallop struck a sandbar
and the men had to v.'ade in firin(~ their mu~}:cts 2.~.
thev sloshed thro1).p:11 the vlater . ~.lhe Indians quickly
retr.'Gn.tec1 to a s2.fe diotance ano it VIas useless to
attempt pUl"[mi t because o f their svri:;:'tness , '::0 the
landinr ~arty buried the dead on the beach , set up
a crOSG over the rr,raveG , and chanted orisons . All
t he while the lndiano kept up a noioe and COP1;"'10tion
at a safe clistance ':,hich must have ad.ded a rnacabre
note to the litany .
Three hours after returnins to the bark ,
tl,e 1ndi8.110 a>;ain appe2.rcd on the shore , 2.nd the
Frenchmen fired shots at tram '.'lith their musl\:cts and
:l. small ;")1"a8s cannon .
Thj.s temporaril if put the
Indians to fli::ht and they hiel 'in the ',,;r8.'38 for awhile.
but then derisively cane out , dug up the recently
interred bakers , l~nockerl down the crOSG , and prepared to burn the hodi er:::: . A.r~8.in the ohallop I.'ras
dispa.tchec , but the Indians r-etreated as tl:ley h8.d.
done before I and there \\'8.3 little h ope of reven.rre
-for the .:."renchmen , 1 n 8.11 about four" or five or' t~le
F'rcnch:-nen died durinr'" the foray , and a T1uch larver
r:.umber of Indians fell before the potent firearm!=' .
On Octol)er 16 the partv set sail in the
b8.rk and departed on the ebbinJJ')b de . ~:hey decid ed
to call the harbor " Port Fortun-e " because of the misfortures they had suffered there . Arnone; ot h er
;-:;ouvenirs of the event 1.'.'e now have in Chatham a not[-'o - ·(rood restaurant on I::ain ::;treet called }ort Fortune .
IJeav ing S'\~a{"e ~Tarbor , t:le paJ:"·ty s et a
vle:3t erly counJe , and arrived. at T'lartha ' s Vine:,!ard .
vlhich the'.! named " 118. Soupconneuse ", ~Che Doubtful .
beC2use they vrere nolt sui~e whether it was r.12.inland or
an isiand . . Runnin,o; into foul weather ane1. aciV~:f3;.
"'1
' ~lclc.,
.1'1- er'e , ·the~r
came abou·t
and
returned. tob ,:) ~c,8 ..~ e1-). -I.
Iv
'"
."
. •
.
.
'
~ ~qrbor for several ~layc.; . l~o IndJ_ans l~e~~ ~a~r~~ . ~. r~in
~ .
~d nfter laVln~ to xor a coup
~ .
·... J.me . 8...~:
".':" lli-t foul weather and 0ppOSlD{\
aded VieSl., a,:~.l~ t ." d 'to Stege Harbor . '.lith all
";;11"C.S . and 8.g8.1l1 re ur._e
the' -"'act that one of the
thif' ?ad lUcl: cO~f:Of' oUY'?~~;d b~hiie ~iri.n[T 1,; s mn;-;l':et
cro",\,' 118.rl olo\ffi 0 .. · 8. 1 8 .•
0"

hr:

t
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the party began to fulminate 'lvi tIl thoughts of revenf'e ,
rec orded by Champlain:
'
.
"Se eing -:' 0 1,',1 the wind continuinc contrary ,
and belTIf': unable to put to s ea , we resolved mean '/}lile
to t:;et s ome s ava rce'-' of this place, and takin'!. them
to ou~ s ettlemel}t , "Out tr.em to .t:;rinrlinv c orn 'at the
I'.andmlll as punlshT:lent for the dea.dl iT assault 1.v11i(;11
th ~:v c omni tted ?J~ ~ ;ive . or six of our' compar.y , ~"lut
t~ls wa~ very dliIlcul-c to do when '/'ie were armed. ,
~l~Ce , 1f we we~t to them prepared t o fipht , theY
tould turn avd flee into the 0o ods , v~'er~ the y w~re
not to be caught. It 'Nas necessary , accordinp,J. y , t o
have recourse to artifi ce , and thi o is what we
planned : Uhen they should come to seek friendship
with us , to coax them byshowing them beads and ot her
gewgaws , and assure them repeatedly of our g ood
fa it h; then to take the shallo p well armed and condu ct on the shore the most robust and s trong men we
had , each one having a chain of beads and a fathom
of match (hemp rope) on his arm ; and there , while
pretendinp; to smoke with them , ea.ch one havin[" an end
of his mntch li ~hted s o as not to excitc suspicion ,
it b e inE'; customary to have fire at the end ·of the
cord i n order to light the tobacco , coax them with
pleasing words so
to draw them into the shallop .
And if t hey be unwi lling to enter , each one approaching should c hoose his man , and puttinv the beads
ab out his neck , should at t he same t ime put the ro pe
on him to drm'l hi m bv force . But if it should be
t oo boisterous and i~ should not he p08sible to
su cceed, they should be stabbed , the rope being
f irnly held; and i f by any chance an;l of them should
Fet away , there would be men on land to charge t hem
with swords . r:leanwhile the li tt le cannon on our
bar k would be read~r to fire upon their companions i n
case the y shoul d come to assist them, unde r cover
of whic h firearms the shallop could retire to safety . "

as

In short, the DIan did not work because
the men were too has t y i; the atteMpt , and having
fa iled in their ruse began flailinF around with
their swords, killinr s ix or seven Indians " The
surrounding I ndian tribes did not relish thlS s ort
of diplomacy , and during the , next couple of da~s
t ried to lure the intrude~s Into ~m~ush, but w~thout
s ucce s s . Short of provislOn , medlclnes , and wlth
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several of the crew s ic k and i njured . Poutrincourt
turned back , headed north for Port Roval , and the
fol lowina year the d i scoura"ed c o l o ni~ts returned
to France , perhaps wiser from t h e exper i ence in the
~Te1:V W
orld .
'l'hus , the first white man t o set f oot in
Chatham cained an insieht which they n o doubt tried
t o f oreet as soon as p ossible , and were it not for
C}mmpl ain ' s chronic l es in his b ook , "Voyages ", and
the n otes of Lescarb ot in his " La Nouvelle France ",
the whole business mi{,?'ht l on g since have been for ~otten .
But the Indians did not forget . Because of
these trivial acts in which a few white men lost
their lives and a s c ore of Indians went t o the happy
huntinf.; ground , the natives held stron :,! distaste for
future strangers whose acti ons only tended to aggravate .
In any ev ent , Champlain f ound his way to
Stage Barb or by cr o ssin~ treacherous sand bars and
roaring water t o be met by friendly Indians wh o
ul timately ':"ave him a farevlell party with a shower
of arrows . Pothin.q remains t o c ommemorate the event
except the street s i .rm on our c orner of Battlefield
and Champlain Roads . Pad Champlain arr i ved here
ab out 360 years later , paehaps he , t oo, after a couple
of martinis would have chosen to buy the house we
live in . Fact is , th o u~h : he left ; we stayed!

